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I cant believe the community hasnt mentioned this... i chose this unit i believe for the first reason it will print at 2400 dpi, but im
happy you will be able to print at 450 and achieve higher resolution as the new printers on the market will do... the real reason is

its cheap and will come with the software i want and is the ONLY usb powered scanner on the market!Someone needs to tell
those Cuban peso people Check out what’s going on down in Cuba Those of you who live under a rock may not be aware that

Cuba is a Communist country. Yes, it is, despite what Fidel told you when you were in college. And as I was watching the news
on Tuesday, it was announced that the Cuban economy is in trouble. According to state-run media, Cuba’s growth rate has fallen

to 1.1 percent. In other words, one million dollars of new economic activity comes into the country every year. One million
dollars. Yes, that’s a lot of money when you are trying to survive on three dollars a month. I wish everyone would watch the

news. Not only do they have some fun, quirky stories that you can’t get anywhere else (except on the internet), but they are often
the first to break the news. And that’s critical here. It was reported that there have been shortages of some basic Cuban staples
such as milk, eggs and toilet paper. That’s not a huge deal to those of us in the United States, but in Cuba it is. There are some
stores that have started selling beer, but not even beer fountains. Apparently they only sold beer in restaurants and bars for a
long time, but the shortages led to a lot of bad blood with the young folks. They didn’t get to drink beer until they were 20.

Cubans “are stunned at the difficulty of getting basic staples,” the country’s leading newspaper, Granma, said in a report citing
police and military who are enforcing rationing. Huh? Forget about this “virus,” which is under control now, and yet, a virus is

still said to be the reason. Oh well, I guess the economy still has some odd features. Even the BBC was following it and I assume
they have better sources than the Cubans who report this nonsense. To be fair,
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receipt validation code for How to validate e mail code ? Q: How to fix System.IO.InvalidDataException while writing to server
in ASP.net MVC I am trying to send a file via mvc to a webservice and wrote a test method in the controller but got the

following error: The remote server returned an error: (415) Unsupported Media Type. Controller: [HttpPost] public
ActionResult Create(ImageModel model) { if (ModelState.IsValid) { var imgFile = model.File; ImageModel.Create(imgFile);
return RedirectToAction("Details", new { id = model.Id }); } return View(); } Model: [DataContract] public class ImageModel
{ [DataMember] public string Id { get; set; } [DataMember] public string Name { get; set; } [DataMember] public string File {
get; set; } [DataMember] public string Description { get; set; } [DataMember] public string Created { get; set; } [DataMember]

public string CreatedBy { get; set; } [DataMember] public string Updated { get; set; } [DataMember] 3e33713323
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